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ABSTRACT
This seminar presents the materials adapted from my keynote lecture at the
International Conference on Cloud Computing and Virtualization (CCV2010), held in May
2010 in Singapore. Whereas much of the current work on Cloud computing focuses on the
construction of Cloud infrastructures and technologies for supporting virtualization, little
attention has been devoted to devising methods for consumers to discover, request, and use
Cloud resources. Autonomous agents and multiagent systems are appropriate tools for
mediating user access, and automating the discovery, aggregation, negotiation, and harnessing
of Cloud resources. Agent-based Cloud computing is concerned with the design and
development of software agents for bolstering Cloud service discovery, service negotiation, and
service composition. Whereas the service discovery phase consists of searching for appropriate
Cloud services that match consumers' requirements, the negotiation phase consists of message
exchange and establishment of service level agreements (SLAs) between consumers and
brokers, and between each broker and multiple providers. However, state-of-the-art approaches
in Cloud computing provide limited support for Cloud service discovery and dynamic SLA
negotiations. This seminar introduces some of the on-going work at the Multiagent and Cloud
Computing Systems Laboratory, Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology, in designing
and developing 1) Cloudle: an ontology-enhanced Cloud search engine and 2) Cloud
negotiation agents.
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